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Head Teacher Message 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

Hope you are all safe and well. 

My weekly video messages can be watched on our new YouTube 

channel @SloughStJosephs  

Please like and subscribe to be made aware of all new and exciting St 

Josephs content.  

Link to our YouTube channel is: https://www.youtube.com/@SloughStJosephs  

Please find below the link to this weeks video to view my message: 

(5) Headteacher Message 26th May 2023 - Weekly Newsletter - YouTube 

St Joseph, pray for us. 

Mr Stapleton 

 

 

Newsletter 

St Joseph’s Catholic High School 

Friday 26th May 2023 

“The glory of God is a 

human being fully alive!” 

 

Model COP Event 
On Tuesday, Year 12 students 

visited Eton College to take 
part in their Model COP event. 
Further information inside the 

newsletter. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A reminder to all years 

to please bring a water 

bottle to school now 

the warmer weather is 

approaching. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/@SloughStJosephs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3UnBkwqse6o
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Theme of the week – The Most Holy Trinity 

Preaching on the Holy Trinity has always been, and will always be, the bogeyman of preachers. This fears 

originates from the fact that most of them try to tackle this subject theologically. I am not saying that 

theology is not important, but rather that the greatness of our Christian faith and our life in God goes far 

beyond academic disputes and definitions. It is not by chance that the Church invites us to reflect on the 

nature of God after Pentecost, because it is only with the help of the Holy Spirit that we, like the first 

disciples, are capable of reconsidering the life and experience of Jesus, and understand this God who 

reveals himself. At the beginning they were just, like some of us today, charmed by his words and his deeds 

and his miracles. Only later they understood that he was much more than a rabbi, a prophet and even more 

than a Messiah. It is only after the coming of the Holy Spirit that Christians start to reflect on God in the 

light of their experience, the words of Jesus, the Acts of the Apostles and the letters of Paul, and begin to 

understand God is a Trinity, that is A RELATIONSHIP.  

The assertion that God is Trinity has extraordinary consequences for us: God is not a solitary entity who is 

perfect in his being alone and aloof. Saying that God is Trinity means that God himself is relationship, a 

family, a communion. A relationship which works so well that from the outside we see ONE GOD. When 

two people love each other, we describe them as a couple, but the couple is much more than the sum of 

two singles, just as family is much more than the sum of the people who compose it. Take music as an 

example; when a choir sings different voices combine and produce one song, one harmony. Such is our God 

the Trinity, a harmony.  

If then God is relationship, and if we are made in the image of God, we have an in-print of this Trinitarian 

relational nature of God within ourselves. This is why there is nothing that scares humanity more than 

loneliness. In our world, despite innumerable social media available, there is still great loneliness, a 

loneliness which many try to overcome through superficial relationships, alcohol, sex, money, and many 

other useless idols. We dread loneliness. If God is Trinity, we do well to fear loneliness, because loneliness 

does not belong to us, and yet the forces of evil in the world always try to convince us that we must think 

of ourselves first, and not bother too much about others. This sin of self-centredness is something which 

goes against our very nature, because we are made in the image of a God who is RELATIONSHIP, which 

means that the only way we can be fully human is through RELATIONSHIPS.   

Selfishness is not only a sin, is the negation of our being. A life spent putting our ego at the centre of 

everything is not an opportunity…it is the greatest of diabolical temptations.  

So, God the Trinity. What does this mean to us here today? To celebrate God the Trinity means that we are 

called to share in this Trinity, to enter into this relationship. It means making this relational project the 

purpose of our being school, of our being church, of our being couples, of our being family, of our being 

citizens. From the Trinity, we also learn HOW to be in a relationship. Father Son and Holy Spirit are not 

cofounded, they are not identical to one another, and each one of them has an identity, a role. Each person 

of the Trinity acknowledges the diversity of the other persons, whilst being at unity. May the Holy Spirit 

which has been abundantly poured on us at Pentecost help us to make ourselves and our relationships 

more and more modelled on that perfect relationship of communion, love and respect which God is in 

himself. 
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Music Department News 

 
Extra-Curricular Music 
 
Singing Club takes place on Thursdays 8am-8:20am 
Music Club take place on Thursday Lunchtime for 7,8 &9 
 
Instrumental Lessons: If you are interested in playing an instrument, but aren't sure where to begin, please 
speak to Miss Ure. Instruments available include, Guitar, Keyboard/piano, flute/woodwind, percussion. 
 
Performance Opportunities 
A new of opportunities are starting to come forward for students who are interested in performing. These 
events are both in school and in Slough. If you are interested in performing please contact Miss Ure. 
 

 
Year 12 Eton Visit 

 
On Tuesday, Year 12 students visited Eton College to take part in their Model COP event. 
For nearly three decades the UN has been bringing together almost every country on earth for global climate summits 
– called COPs – which stands for ‘Conference of the Parties’. In that time climate change has gone from being a fringe 
issue to a global priority. In November 2021, the UK hosted the 26th annual summit – giving it the name COP26. With 
the UK as President, COP26 took place in Glasgow. In the run up to COP26 the UK worked with every nation to reach 
agreement on how to tackle climate change. Our students had the grand opportunity to each represent a different 
country and present those views to their peers which was outstanding to witness their commitment to environmental 
issues and research. I cannot express enough how immensely proud I am of the students who took part. Their 
dedication, hard work, and commitment to understanding and addressing global issues were truly remarkable. 
Witnessing their growth as individuals, their ability to collaborate with peers, and their passion for making a positive 
impact on the world fills my heart with immense joy. Their achievements at this event serve as a testament to their 
resilience, intelligence, and unwavering belief in the power of diplomacy. As a teacher, I and can confidently say that 
the future is in capable hands with these remarkable young leaders. 
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Dear Parents and Carers of Year 10,  

We are delighted to be hosting Peer Productions Theatre Company at St Joseph’s on Tuesday 13th June 
with a production of their play “Losing It”, as part of our Relationship and Sex Education programme at 
school. Founded in 2006, Peer Productions is a pioneering arts charity specialising in peer education 
through theatre. Their plays are developed with and performed by DBS checked young actors (aged 18 to 
24 years), and they use a mixture of humour and hard-hitting drama to educate young audiences about 
important social and health issues. This musical play has been supported by The Community Foundation 
Surrey and the High Sheriff Award, and tells the story of a group of 18 year-olds as they look back on their 
7 years at secondary school. Developed in partnership with young people from a range of schools, this 
frank and inclusive, large scale 90-minute production addresses the questions young people really want 

answered.   

The play includes stories which explore:  

 Healthy/unhealthy relationships   
Same sex and difference sex relationships   
A transgender character   
Sexting   
Internet grooming and child sexual exploitation   
Internet pornography   
Consent and Rape   
Contraception and STIs   

  

Please complete the on-line consent form on ParentPay for your son/daughter to attend the play. If you 

would like to discuss the production or withdraw your child from this session please contact Mrs Ossei-

Brainoo on j.ossei-brainoo@st-josephs.slough.sch.uk.   

We very much look forward to Peer Productions’ visit and hope that your son/daughter finds the play 

informative as well as entertaining.  

 Yours Sincerely,  

 Ms J Ossei-Brainoo  

Head of PSHE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:j.ossei-brainoo@st-josephs.slough.sch.uk
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Year 7 News  

Well done to all who took part in athletics today, its great to see so many year 7’s taking part. Can I 

remind you to ensure that black socks are worn and shoes are proper school shoes and skirts are of the 

appropriate length. I hope you all have a great half term 

Year 8 News 

Year 8 have shown a massive improvement in their behaviour this week and I have been so impressed 
with how they have conducted themselves coming up towards the half term holiday.  
 
There are a few students still wearing ‘trainer style’ shoes which are not allowed in our uniform policy and 
I have seen some tailored skirts. In order to avoid punishment please can I remind you all that shoes 
should be “ black, polishable and low heeled.” Skirts should be the pleated school skirt worn “2cm above 
or below the knee”. If anyone has had outgrown their skirt and it no longer meets this requirement they 
will need to purchase a new one before we return next Monday.  
 
I hope you all have a safe and relaxing holiday and look forward to seeing you all back in a week’s time.  
 

Year 11 News  

With the end of year approaching – any unwanted skirts please return to school office – second hand 

supply  

 

Year 8 & Year 9 Students - Student Immunisation School Visit – 16th June 2023 

 

We have upcoming visit from the student immunisation team on 16th June 2023 for Year 8 and 

Year 9 students.   

 

Please find as a separate attachment to the newsletter two different parent/carer letters regarding 

the upcoming HPV vaccinations and details on how to access our electronic consent form 

system.  

 

Please note the consent form system, for your school, will close to parents/carers 24 working 

hours (at 09:00am) prior to the school immunisation session. 

 

If you do not wish for their child to be vaccinated, please complete a consent form as a non-

consent pupil. 

 

www.berkshirehealthcare.nhs.uk 

www.berkshirecommunityhealthservices.nhs.uk 

http://www.berkshirehealthcare.nhs.uk/
http://www.berkshirecommunityhealthservices.nhs.uk/
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The Word of the Week is 

The Word of the Week for next Monday is "Widespread".  This is an adjective that means:  found or 

distributed over a large area or number of people.  

e.g. Black Panther saw widespread approval when it was released in theatres in 2018. 

The Idiom of the Week is  

The Idiom of the Week is "First World Problems".  This is a saying that usually responds to a 

relatively trivial or minor problem or frustration (implying a contrast with serious problems such as those 

that may be experienced in the developing world). 

 

Elective News 

Wrapping up for the half term – a huge well done to the brave adventurers of the Dungeons and dragons 

elective, battling monsters while armed with their literacy, numeracy and teamwork! 

Special mention goes to:  

 James for solid effort with his literacy and numeracy.  

 Inma for her oracy and rousing speeches.  

 Oliver, Michal, and Luca for their creativity and strategy. 

 

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB928GB928&sxsrf=APwXEddSzHUa67nNwaSdt9xlp_vmDDff0g:1685092535304&q=trivial&si=AMnBZoFHF1DJLZWpTBtQDK262RMpR4sQA6WALt5w1_y5_9ouAykPLmG0C0ODJ7dgkEg9Qrv-iIh2XaOF1iolMJhV0B9BmH6LfQ%3D%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB928GB928&sxsrf=APwXEddSzHUa67nNwaSdt9xlp_vmDDff0g:1685092535304&q=frustration&si=AMnBZoG9fGMZkoPgk-g4eVoaZFdEEaZOUqlObL89jZ43AQusy9cE-DYzAQ5E1bUXFboQGCGLBR9grsUPgzIwDQ-CEXjINwyRSYlqbQ1kzqlGbyWbgWVngz4%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB928GB928&sxsrf=APwXEddSzHUa67nNwaSdt9xlp_vmDDff0g:1685092535304&q=implying&si=AMnBZoFm76bvId4K9j6r5bU9rVYrk5DO53u-qpBTSpq5A9ptFWwy0d83A2agEC6epPtM1Iv30UtmR6aPkC-xwPul16u93lAR3w%3D%3D&expnd=1
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Please see the below flyer. If any parents/carers know of anyone interested in teaching 

experience/internship to pass it on to them: 
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On Tuesday 30th May at 10:30am and Wednesday 31st May at 6:30pm 

Jane Keyworth from FACE (facefamilyadvice.co.uk)  

is delivering a one hour 

 Cannabis Awareness talk 

Followed by a half hour Q&A session  

Live online 

Book Now online £12 per person 

For more information contact Mrs Ossei-Brainoo at   j.ossei-brainoo@st-

josephs.slough.sch.uk (Head of PSHE) 

 

 

http://facefamilyadvice.co.uk/
mailto:j.ossei-brainoo@st-josephs.slough.sch.uk
mailto:j.ossei-brainoo@st-josephs.slough.sch.uk
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Pupil Nominations of the Week 
 

Year7 
I nominate Matas Overall in year 7 for excellent work in English 

 
 
 
 Year8 

Anna Wydrych-Kang, Mikah Aungon, Dominic Szczepanek for being the most consistent at sending their 
recordings of French speaking homework throughout the term. 

Michal Kundys (8 Teresa) 
Patrycja Szczepanska (8 Peter) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Year9 
Oliwia Foksinska for consistent high level of work in French lessons. 

Milosz Chrzanowski in year 9 for great progress in English 
VINCE LACSAMANA from 9V my tutor group who is kind, respectful & helpful, setting a role model example! 

Year10 
Most Positive points 
Grace Hall O'Rourke 
Annabella Nersadja 

Wiktoria Trzos 
Solomon Ketter 

Year 10 
Jessica Kaszubska for her resilience and great progress in French, demonstrated by the quality of her latest 

writing task. 
 
 
 

Year 12 
Daniela San Juan De Leon – 12 Peter 

Julia Kolmetz – 12 Jerome 
Zuzanna Slomczewska – 12 Jerome 

Daisy Loft – 12 Jerome 
Madisyn Woodley – 12 Peter 

 
Reason: Enthusiasm shown for the text studied this term in media; your engagement and contributions in class 

discussions have been delightful. Well done! 
 

Al Patrick Pereira for his excellent efforts in Physics. 
 
 


